EUROBANK INTRODUCED INSTANT PAYMENTS
BY SCANNING THE IPS QR CODE
Eurobank clients offered with the most state-of-the-art method of instant payment
with the IPS QR code, without using payment cards or cash

Belgrade, March 05, 2020 – In line with the National Bank of Serbia's initiative, Eurobank
has provided all the Eurobank mobile app users with the most state-of-the-art payment
method – instant payment at a merchant's point of sale by using the IPS QR code. A
transaction execution within seconds is available at any time of a day or night, 24/7/365, on
Sundays and holidays. Instant payments using the QR code are enabled at all points of
sale supporting the instant payment scheme – clearly marked with the IPS label.
“As one of the leaders in digital banking, Eurobank continues to improve its services and
introduce new solutions, in order to remain among the top players in the banking system in
Serbia. We are among the first banks in Serbia to provide our clients with the instant
payment option at a merchant’s point of sale by scanning or presenting the IPS QR code,
with funds immediately available to the payee“, said Dušan Mihailović, a member of
Eurobank’s Executive Board.
The Eurobank mobile app users can make fee-free payments for goods or services by
scanning the IPS QR code of a merchant or by presenting the IPS QR code to a merchant
at all points of sale with the IPS label.
In addition to payments made at merchants’ points of sale, users can also pay monthly bills
containing the IPS QR code issued by various companies (power company EPS, utilities,
phone, cable TV, etc.) by using the IPS Scan and Pay function. All you need to do is scan
the IPS QR code from a bill and thus pay a monthly bill within seconds, without entering
data manually.
For more information about instant payments, please go to the Bank’s website, visit any of
80 Eurobank branches across Serbia, or call the toll-free EuroPHONE at 0800 1111 44.

For all additional information, please contact the authorised public relations agency, Represent
Communications. Contact: Ivana Pavlović, +381 63 345 329, ivana.pavlovic@represent.rs.

Eurobank a.d. has been operating in Serbia since 2003, and today the bank is a leading foreign investor and financial
organisation in the country, with its total assets standing at EUR 1.43 billion and loan portfolio close to EUR 1.0 billion (as of 31/12/2018).
After more than 15 years of successful business in Serbia, Eurobank and its affiliates offer a wide range of standard and innovative
banking products and services. Eurobank's branch network consists of 80 branches and five corporate banking centres in key business,
cultural, and historical locations. For more information, please visit www.eurobank.rs.
Eurobank a.d. is part of the Eurobank Group, a dynamic banking organisation active in six countries with EUR 62.4 billion in total assets
and more than 13,700 employees. Founded back in 1990, the Group continues its dynamic growth in stable and determined steps,
focusing on different needs of its customers. The Group’s network of 727 branches both in Greece and abroad offers a
comprehensive array of financial products and services to retail and corporate customers.

